
Historic Preservation Commission Minutes

5/13/21

Historic Preservation Chair, Marcia Steward, called the Historic Preservation Commission meeting to 
order at 5:33pm on Thursday, May 13, 2021 at the Village of Frankfort Administration Building, located 
at 432 W. Nebraska Street, Frankfort, Illinois.

Roll Call – Historic Preservation Commissioners present included Chair Marcia Steward, Secretary 
Stephanie Kush, Commissioner Pat Tutko, and Commissioner Chester Szmurlo.  Also present were 
Director of Community Development Mike Schwarz, Senior Planner Janine Farrell, Senior Planner Chris 
Gruba and Planning Commission Chair Maura Rigoni.

Chair Steward wanted to publically thank Don Olivieri for his work on the Historic Preservation 
Commission.  He was a great asset.  

Approval of Minutes – Meeting minutes from April 22, 2021 

Commissioner Tutko made a motion (#1), seconded by Commissioner Szmurlo to approve the Historic 
Preservation Commission meeting minutes of April 22, 2021.  Unanimous approval, motion carried. 

BoKAY Flowers: 1 N. White Street – Certificate of Appropriateness 

No one representing the 1 N. White Street proposal was in attendance.  Senior Planner Chris Gruba 
summarized the few revisions from the previous meeting.

HPC members discussed the revised plans as presented by Chris Gruba.  The changes from the first 
proposal presented to the Historic Preservation Commission on Thursday, April 22, 2021 included a 
paint color change, a picture of proposed light fixtures, and sample photos of metal roofing in the village 
which the Village of Frankfort printed for us.  Mr. Morgan (1 N. White Street), left verbal descriptions 
with Chris Gruba describing the landscape plan.  The HPC then asked the following questions or 
expressed the following concerns:

Chair Steward:
Does the elevation of the roof change with the metal roof?
Will there be a light hanging in the entry pediment?

Secretary Kush:
Concern about the metal roof.  Detailed examples of metal roofs in the Old Town and Historic. 
Downtown sections of town are predominately 
1) residential and not H1 zoned, 
2) being used as an accessory on those residential homes not zoned H1, 
3) do not prove precedent as those shown as examples in the packet provided were old and established 
(Old Plank Trail Tavern and the old law office) or built prior to the HPC functioning in full accordance 



with its ordinances as it sits now. 
The metal roofs which do currently exist in the Historic District were not visibly predominant and often 
hidden by the high front façade a.k.a “false fronts”.    
Concern about the exterior paint color as presented in the revision.  The exterior aesthetics is not 
compatible with existing Historic District colors.  Would recommend something similar to “Classic 
White” as noted in the Sherwin‐Williams “America’s Heritage” exterior historic colors pallet. 

Commissioner Szmurlo:
Concern about brightness on the exterior lights.  Director Schwarz and Senior Planner Gruba mentioned 
that there is a lighting ordinance that will be followed.   
Would the applicants consider other roofing options to metal?

Commissioner Tutko:
Revised shade of the originally proposed color of white is only one shade removed from the original.  
Would like to see something similar to “Classic White” as noted in the Sherwin‐Williams “America’s 
Heritage” exterior historic colors pallet.
The original white and the revised white are too bright and reflective.  

The HPC then utilized the criteria to issue a Certificate of Appropriateness as outlined in the Historic 
Preservation Commissions Code of Ordinances (154.40 Issuance – Village of Frankfort Code of 
Ordinances) to determine if a Certificate of Appropriateness should be granted.  This discussion 
followed:

Chair Steward:
Open pediment is inviting. 
Would recommend a warm white color from the “America’s Heritage” pallet of exterior historic colors.
Lighting would recommend warmer light bulbs, the gooseneck design looks great.
The metal roof is not historic and the current shingles roof is more timeless and fits in with the 
downtown area.

Secretary Kush:
Likes the open pediment.
Would recommend a different shade of white.
Lighting fixtures are appropriate, agrees that warmer light bulbs should be used
Does not like the metal roof at all.
As a whole, changes would not age well as they are not classic or historically leaning. 
Would like complete packet with specs and intended plans.

Commissioner Szmurlo:
Would appreciate specs for the complete plans.  Insufficient data presented at this time.
Does not like the metal roof.

Commissioner Tutko:
Current design would not last with time.



Secretary Kush made a motion (#2), seconded by Commissioner Szmurlo, to approve the proposed 
exterior remodeling plans and direct staff to issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the property 
located at 1 N. White Street, in accordance with the reviewed proposal.
Steward – No
Kush – No
Szmurlo – No
Tutko – No

The motion was unanimously denied by the Historic Preservation Commission.

Other Business – 

Chair Steward attended the National Alliance of Preservation’s training on “Community Outreach 
Strategies for Historic Preservation Commissions and Boards” and found it very informative.  
Chair Steward will forward NAHPC webinar to HPC members.

Public Comments – 

None

Adjournment – 

Hearing no further business, Commissioner Szmurlo made a motion (#3), seconded by Commissioner 
Tutko to adjourn the Historic Preservation Commission meeting of May 13, 2021 at 6:18pm.  The motion 
was unanimously approved.  


